Events
7/9 - Serve with Contra Costa Food Bank
7/11 - Graduate Business South Bay Mixer
7/12 - Careers in Sports Symposium

> More events
> Add an event

Lasallian Reflections

For the week of July 7.

Learn how to submit Events and Announcements.

Careers in Sports Symposium

Top executives and athletes from sports management companies and professional leagues—including the NFL and the NBA—discuss how to land a dream job in the sports industry at the Kinesiology Department's first Careers in Sports Symposium July 12.

Job Wisdom from the Pros

This year SEBA launched the new Leadership Fellows Program, which teaches leadership techniques to a select group of Saint Mary’s undergraduates. The inaugural fellows met with distinguished visitors in business, news and the arts, who discussed the importance of work ethic, thinking ahead, and pure serendipity.

Wacky Welcome Video
Huh? Undercover cops at Orientation? Learn the details of the operation, plus an Oscar-worthy appearance by our own Brother Dom, in rising senior Alex Kummert’s *1928 Jump Street*—a new video spoof of the popular *21 Jump Street* movie, itself a remake of the 1980s TV series—that aired for incoming freshmen at the recent New Student Orientations in June. Watch the video.

**Safety Tip from the EH&S Office**

More than a million people suffer from a slip, trip or falling injury each year. These accidents can cause broken bones, strained muscles, twisted or dislocated joints, head injury or spinal damage, but there are easy ways to prevent these injuries.

**SMC in the News**

- SEBA’s Bill Lee Quoted by *San Francisco Chronicle’s* Jon Carroll.

**Go Gaels**

**Holt to Play in NBA Summer League with Atlanta**

The *Atlanta Journal-Constitution* reports that former Saint Mary’s guard Stephen Holt will participate in the NBA Summer League in Las Vegas with the Atlanta Hawks.

**Religious Services**

There is not a definitive Mass schedule for the summer months. Please check for a posted schedule outside of the Chapel. The Welcome Mass takes place Thursday, August 28 at 4:30 p.m. in McKeon Pavilion. Our next 8 p.m. Mass will be Sunday, August 31.

Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.